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ABSTB,AcT

The experimental determination of the iron
oxide melting relations in a portion of the system
Fe-C*O demonstrates that iron-oxide liquids can
exist at geologically possible conditions.-The ex-
istence of such liquids indicates that the ..iron-oxide
ore magma" hypothesis is. a possible explanation for
the origin of some iron ore deposits. Two invarianr
points and associated univariant equilibria involving
iron-oxide liquids and graphite are experimentally
Iocated at pressures less than 2 kbar. The data also
indicate the existence of two singular points. The
invariant point most significant to the petrogenesis
of an iron-ore magma is located at glj :t lOoC
ulg 9.3 :L 0.05 kbar, relating the phases magnetite,
wi.istite, graphite, liquid and vapor. The two uni-
variant,equilibria, originating at this invariant point
and stable at higher pressure, are (a) w0stite * mag-
netite + graphite - liquid which changes to rriistite
f graphite = magnetite f liquid at gg0 I 6oC
and about 0.5 kbar and is linear, with a slope of
24oC/kbar, and (b) magnetite 1 graphite - iiquia
+ v1p9r which passes through the T-p points b8l-{- 6'C at 0.5 kbar, 918 -f 6.C at t kbar and
956 :! 6"C at 2 kbar. The latter reaction defines
the.minimum temperature necessary for liquid com-
positions most similar to natural iron-ore magmas.
At 2. kbar, the com.position of this univariant liquid
lies in the three-phase triangle magnetite-wiisfite-
graphite and contains less than three mole Vo CO2.
The calculated l(Or) is l0-1e.2 atmospheres. These
conditions are reasonable for some titaniferous iron-
ore deposits associated with mafic rocks.

Keywords: iron-ore magma, iron-oxide liquids, sys-
tem Fe--C-O, phase equilibria, magmatic iion
ore.

Souuernn

La d6termination exp6rimentale des relations de
fusion dans une portion du systBme Fe-C-O mon-
tre que les liquides enrichis en oxyde de fer sonr
stables dans des conditions g6ologiques plausibles.
La preuve de I'existence de tels liquides 6tant faite,
f'lVnothBse d'un magma i oxyde de fer pourrait
bien expliquer I'origine de certains gisernents de
fer. Deux points invariants et les 6qufubres univa-
riants associ€s impliquant liquides d,oxyde de fer
et graphite sont d6termin6s e une pression inf6-
rieure i 2 kbar. De plus, les donn6es indiquent

I'existence de deux points singuliers. Le point in-
variant le plus pertinent i la p6trog6nEse d'un mag-
ma b oxyde de fer se trouve I 815 I 10oC et 0.3
-f 0.05 kbar; il implique les phases ma8n6tite,
wiistite, graphite, liquide et gaz. Deux fuuilibres
univariants ont leur origine en ce point invariant et
sont stables i pressions plus 6lev6es: a) la r6action
wiistite a magndtite * graphite - liquide, qui se
transforme en wiistite * graphite - magnetite a
liquide i 880 ! 6'C et environ 0.5 kbar; c'est une
droite a coefficient angulaire de 24oC/kbar; b) la
r6action magn6tite f graphite - liquide * eu.
qui passe par les points 881 -r 6oC i 0.5 kbar,
918 1 6'C i I kbar et 956 !. 6oC I 2 kbar. I-a
deuxidme r6action d6finit la temp€rature minimum
nEcessaire pour obtenir une composition de liquide
la plus proche possible de celle de magmas tr oxyde
de fer naturels. A 2 kbar, la composition de ce li-
quide univariant se trouve dans le triangle mar-
quant I'assemblage triphas6 magu6tite-wlistite-gra-
phite et contient moins de 3Vo (molaire\ de COr.
Pour la fugacit6 d'oxygdne, le calcul donne 16-rr':
atmosphdres. Ces conditions de formation sont rai-
sonnables pour expliquer I'origine de gisements de
Fe-Ti associ6s aux roches mafiques.

(fraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds; minerai de fer magmatique, Iiquides b
oxyde de fer, systbme Fe-C-O, fuuilibre de
phase.

Irtt-nouucttow

The mechanism of formation and the very
existence of iron-ore magmas have been con-
troversial petrogenetic topics for many years.
This report addresses the second part of the
problem and describes the iron-oxide melting
relations in part of the system Fe{-O at
pressures up to 2 kbar. The data presented here
are part of a research progr:un designed to eval-
uate the effect of volatile constituents on the
melting relations of the iron-oxide minerals and
the derivation of iron-oxide liquids from silicate
magmas. The results of this study demons,trate
that iron-oxide liquids can exist at geologically
reasonable conditions.

Several considerations $uggest the choice of
the system Fe-C-O as the initial point of study.
Many discordant dykeJike iron-ore bodies have
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been interpreted as injections of residual iron-
oxide magmas on the basis of field and petro-
graphic criteria (e.9., Geijer 1931, Lister 1966,
Park 1972, Lundberg & Smellie 1979). This
interpretation requires an iron-oxide liquid
capable of existing independently of its parent
silicate magma; the liquid should have the ad-
ditional property of leaving the host rock vir-
tually unaffected by contact-metamorphic pro-
cesses. The ore magma must crystallize to an
aggrcgate consisting largely of tle iron-oxide
minerals, which may or may not be titaniferous,
lesser amounts of apatite (2-35% ), plus very
small quantities of silicate, carbonate and sulfide
minerals. The refractory nature of such a com-
bination of phases caused Geijer (1931) and
many others to suggest that water, carbon di-
oxide or other mineralizers might lower the
melting point of the iron-oxide minerals to
geologically reasonable values in a manner anal-
ogous to the well-known behavior of sitcate-
water sy$tems. If the El Laco (Chile) iron de-
posits are accepted as originating from "iron-
oxide lava flows" (Park 1961, Haggerly 1970,
Henriquez & Martin t978), the highly vesicular
nature of these "flows" indicates that they were
charged with volatiles. However, it is unlikely
that water alone would have the necessary
effect. The rock-melting studies of Yoder &
Tilley (1962), Piwinskii (L974), Helz (1976)
and many others have shown no evidence to
suggest the existence of residual iron-oxide
liquids.

Gibbon & Tuttle (1967) have shown that
iron-oxide-rich melts occur in the Fe-SiOs-GH
system at lO60oC, 2 kbar. It appears unlikely
that these liquids could rcpresent residual ore-
magmas, since the temperature is well above
the solidus of silicate rock-water systems at
similar pressures. Philpotts (1967) reported that
iron-oxide-rich apatite magmas could be derived
from silicate magmas as immiscible liquids, but
their lemperature of melting (approximately
140O'C) appears to be unreasonably high for
analogous natural magmas. On the other hand,
carbonate minerals are ubiquitous, although
minor, constituents of ore deposits of this type,
and graphite has been reported (Anderson 1968).
These observations suggest that carbon might
play an important role in the evolution of iron-
oxide magmas. The system Fe-C-O is the sim-
plest possible system in whish the iron-oxide
melting relationships can be established as a
function of pressure in the presence of a geolo-
gically reasonable volatile component. The phase
equilibria in this simple system provide a foun-
dation upon which the effect of additional com-

ponents, which more closely model nature, can
properly be evaluated.

ExpBnlweNt DnstcN AND TECHNIQUB

The experimental goal of this study is to
identify and locate, in terms of pressure and
temperature, the univariant and invariant equi-
libria involving iron-oxide liquids and grapllite.
Divariant equilibria were not systematically in-
vestigated because of two experimental limita-
tions. Iron dissolves in noble-metal containers
at high temperature; therefore, the bulk com-
position is not precisely known and changes
continually during an experiment. Also, it is of-
ten difficult to consistently and unequivocally
identify small amounts of primary crystals of
oxide in a matrix of similar material quenchgd
from a melt. However, topologically correct
divariant relationships can be derived from the
univariant and invariant data presented here,
together with the phase-equilibrium data of
Darken & Gurry (1945, L946), Muan (1958),
French & Eugster (1965) and published ther-
mochemical data.

In general, bulk compositions were chosen
so that the subsolidus assemblage consisted of
three phases, i.e., the assemblage was invariant
at constant temperature and pressure. This great-
ly simplified the problem of interpretation be-
cause primary graphite, iron or vapor could be
predicted and identified with reasonable con-
fidence, leaving only a decision among prim-
ary wi.istite, magnetite or liquid to be made.
Under these conditions, oxygen fugacity l(Oz)
is a dependent variable and need not be explicitly
measured or controlled.

The bounding binary systems have been
extensively studied; thorough reviews are
provided by Lindsley (1976) for Fe-O, Ilansen
& Anderko (1958) for Fe{ and French &
Eugster (1965) for C-O. The ternary uni-
variant reactions that have been located at
one atmosphere and that are relevant to this
study are listed in Table l. Experimental work

TABLE 1. TERMRY UNIVARIANT REACTIONS LOCATED AT ONE
ATMOSPHERE

gil+fi=!f+[, 6601 C (Muan 1958)
W+G-I+V; 720:  c (Muan 1958)
W+I+V=L, 13711 C (Darken & Gurry 1945)
lrl+V=M+l, 1424" C (Darken & Gurry 1945)

Abbrevlatjons used are: M magnetlte, t,l wiistite'
G  g raph i t e '  I  i r on ,  V  gas '  L  l i qu i d .



on the ternary system at pressures above 0.1
kbar deals with equilibria involving siderite
FeCOs (French 1971, Weidner 1972) and
indicates that siderite is not stable at the T-p
conditions of this study.

The following abbreviations will be used: H
hematite, M magnetite, W wiistite, G graphite,
V gas and L liquid. Where it is useful to
distinguish among compositions of univariant
liquids, a subscript indicating the stable sub-
solidus assemblage will be used; thus, Lracv in-
dicates the liquid produced when the subsolidus
assemblage magnetitegraphite-vapor melts.

Apparatus

Two types of pressure vessels were used.
Vertically mounted cold-wal vessels (Tuttle
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1949) equipped with Bourdon-tube pressure
gauges were used for all quench experiments at
temperatrues less than 900"C and pressures less
than L kbar. New unsheathed Chromel-Alumel
thermocouples lrere used for each experiment
with these units. Internally heated pressure-
vessels (Yoder 1950) equipped with Inconel-
sheathed thermocouples and manganin pressure-
sensing cells were used for the remainder of
the experiments. All temperature-measuring
systems were calibrated at the melting point of
NaCl (8OO.5'C; at one atmosphere; the inter-
nally heated vessels were also checked against
the melting point of gold (l066oC) at 0.5
kbar. The precision of temperature measure-
ment and control is I 5oC or better. The tem-
peratur€ values reported are believed accurate
to i l0oC or better. All pressure-measuring

TABLE 2. RESULTS OF DEFIIIITIVE EXPERIITIEI{TS

Run No. ComD, (mole %)
0528- FaGff;-0;zTGte
0529
o53o , tr
n  E ? 1

0611
0612
0714
0668 0 {
0670
0672
0673
0824 ! r
0825
0826
0827
0828
0829
ne?1
0555 Fe0:80, 0c15, Ca5
0556
0557
0558
nq(o
0560
0618
0619
0620
062L
0622
0675
0676
i aTa

0678
0762
0834
0835
0836
0837
0831
0639 Fe-51, G37, C'12
0641 Fe=51, 0=48, CEl
0640 FeE51, 0=37, C:12
0787
0785
0856
0858
0502  Fe=3 .4 ,0=5 .2 ,C=91 .4
0500

Results Reaqents Used
ITtrV- tre;0-a:--CifpT'fte
L+elV 

irr

t4+G+V
ttl+G+V
L+GIV
L+G+V
M+G}V
L+GIV ! tr

L+G+V
L+OlV
t't+G+v
L+6lV tr tr

L+G+V
L+G+V
L+AfV
L+G}V
L+O}V
Iil+G+V
L+V Feroi: Fecoi: Fe
L+V t
L+l.l+G
L+M+G
M+[+G
l.l+t'l+G
L+V
L+V '
l.|+0+L
M+ll+G
Iil+l{+G
L+V
L+V
L+V
M+U+G
Itl+l.l+G
L+V
L+V
M+L+V
M+W+V
M+G+V
L+I+G FeCO": Fe
L+I+G Fer0l: FeC0.: Fe
I+t{+c Fecoi: Fe "
L+l.l+G
I+!l+G
L+I+G
I+G+t{
L+G+V Fe?0": GPaphite
I+G+V

roc
c/5"
962
950
925
950
925
912
950
900
887
875
950
925
onn
875
850
825
805

1000
975
o60

925
912
900
950
925
900
887
875
925
900
6 t
875
860
900
875
850
825
&5
900
887
850
900
850
875
825

lntE

1025

P I G
T_
2
2
2
1

1

0 . 5
0 . 5
0 . 5
0 ,25
0 ,25
0 .25
0 .25
0 .25
0 .25
0 .25
a
?
a
2
2
2

0 . 5
0 . 5
0 . 5
0 . 5
0 . 5
v . a c
0 ,25
0 .25
0 .25
0 .25
1
1
I
0 . 5
0 . 5
0 .25
0.  ?5
0.34
0 .23

t(hrs.  )
29
29
?.4
9 . 5

t5
l4
54
a)
29
32
32
28
?F

27
25
48
40
44
8

29
24

38
28
t c

z4
32
4 J

28
29
32
32
50
?7
25
48
48
44
24
32
24

42
40
1
1

roDrevrdrrons useo are: lFmagnettte, W-wustlte, c=graphlte, V=gas, I. iron, L=liquid.
The resu l ts  co lu rm ind lca tes  the  assemblage s tab le ; t  the  cond l i lons  o f  th i  expe i l ren t .
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devices were calibrated against a Heise Bour-
don-tube gauge accurate to 0.1%. Reported
values of pressure are accurate to ! 5Vo ot
better.

Initial quench-rates were about 300'C/min-
ute for cold-seal vessels and about 200'C/min-
ute for internally heated vessels. Pressure de-
creased to about TOVo of the experiment value
during the quench. Argon was the pressure
medium used in all definitive experiments listed
in Table 2.

Starting materials

Siderite was prepared by heating FeCrOao
ZHzO (Matheson, Coleman and Bell, C.P'
grade) at 380oC and 3 kbar for forty-eight
hours using unsealed gold capsules in a 97Vo
COz-3VoCO atmosphere. The grain size of
siderite ranged from 0.5 to 10 p,m. Hematite
FerO, (Fisher Certified Reagent, lot 792499)
was heated in air at 700'C for 48 hours and
had a final grain-size of ( 1 g,m. Graphite
(Union Carbide Co., spectographic grade, 807o
< 2OO mesh) was dried in air at 110'C to
constant weight. Iron (Leytess Metal and
Chemical Co., assay 99,9Vo, grain size 20.-
50 pm) was used as received.

Siarting mixes were one-gram mechanical mix-

tures prepared by homogenizing manually, in
air, weighed amounts of the appropriate reagents
in an agate mortar for about fifteen minutes.
The level of oxygen contamination, both from
surface oxide on the iron and air trapped in
sealed capsules, was checked by heating mix'
tures of iron rind hematite (bulk composition:
FerOr) in sealed silver capsules at 700oC, 1 kbar,
for forty-eight hours. Magnetite is virtually
stoichiometric under these conditions (Greig e/
al. 1935). Examination of polished sections
after heating indicated the hematite content to
be I 0.1Vo, which was judged insignificant.

Different combinations of reagents have no
effect on the experimental results. This obser-
vation indicates that equilibrium was attained
and that the synthesis experiments used in this
study are appropriate. The apparatus allowed
either four or eight samples to be heated simul-
taneously. In every heating experiment, at least
two mixes had identical compositionso but were
prepared from different reagents' In the com-
position triangle Fe:iOa - graphite - COz, FerOg '.

graphite mixes were compared with FeCOs-Fe
mixes. FeCOr-Fe mixes were compared with
FesOs - Fe - graphite mixes in the composition
triangles FeO - FesO4 - graphite and FeO-Fe
-graphite (Fig. 1). The bulk compositions.are
shown in Figure 1, together with the subsolidus

i lole X
g25"C
2Kb

Fe0

Frc. 1. Isothermal-isobaric section showing the composition of starting
mixtures and the stable three-phase and two-phase assemblages.
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phase-assemblages stable at 825'C and 2 kbar.
Some burk compositions near the Fe{ side-
line are not shown.

Sample containers

Sealed sample containers of AguPda alloy
were used for most experiments as an acceptable
compromise between high-temperature stabilily
and minimum iron-loss (Muan L963). Exper-
iments at temperatures above 110O"C required
platinum capsules; iron loss was minimized by
using a spectroscopic-grade graphite crucible
within the sealed container. The possibility that
the container material was soluble in the oxide
liquid was checked by comparing melting-point
data from duplicate experiments using Ag, Au,
Pt and AgoPda capsules and, also, by examining
polished sections for evidence of capsule-metal
precipitation from the oxide melts. The different
capsule-materials gave identical results, and no
evidence of capsule-metal solubility in the oxide
liquids was observed.

Containers were fabricated from tubing 2.5
mm in outer diameter. filled with 2O to 4O
mg of starting material, and sealed by carbon-
arc welding. The filled capsules were flattened
prior to the final welding in order to minimize
the amount of trapped air.

Analytical procedures

Quenched samples were characterized using a
binocular stereoscopic microscope, a petrogra-
phic microscope (reflected and transmitted light)
and a Norelso X-ray powder diffractometer
equipped with a copper tube and LiF mono-
chromator. The degree of capsule puffing was
noted before the containers were opened. The
presence of gas under pressure was indicated by
the evolution of bubbles when the containers
were pierced under acetone. Major textural
features, such as vesiculation, the presence and
location of microphenocrysts, meniscus and
spherulites, were established using the binocular
microscope after the $ample had been removed
intact from the container. The sample was then
broken into two pieces; one was studied in
polished sectiod, the other was examined using
X-ray powder-diffraction techniques and trans-
mitted-light microscopy.

ANALYSIS AND INTBRPRETATIoN oF
PRTMARy Pnesns

The phases and textures found in quenched
samples are described in the following section.

Lrcv

Melting among the phases magnetite-vapor-
graphite is indicated by a very distinct textural
change. If hematite-graphite or siderite-graphite
starting mixtures are used, the subsolidus charges
are physically incoherent aggregates of gra-
phite and very fine-grained magnetite ( ( 1
pm). For starting materials containing me-
tallic iron, the textures in subsolidus experi-
ments are identical to those described aboven
except for irregular to oval domains 10 - 10,0
F,m across of magnetite "pseudomorphs" after
metallic iron. In contrast, melted charges con-
tain 2G-100 ;r,m ameboid masses of magnetite
and many spherical to ameboid voids up to
100 trr,m across. The texture closely resembles
that of a common household sponge in minia-
ture. In many cases, a deep concaye depression
is preserved at one end or side of the charge,
indicating a liquid-gas meniscus. The texture of
samples quenched from temperatures 25 to
100'C above the melting temperature is identical
to the above, except that wiistite is the dominant
quench-product. In this case, magnetite occurs
as irregular patches within the wiistite and as
rims on the edges of the wiistite aggregate. The
textural change is sufficient to locate the tem-
perature of the melting reaction with a preci-
sion of -f 6oC at all pressures investigated. In
all cases the quenched sample-containers are
puffed and contain a gas at a pressure greater
than one atmosphere.

Lwua

The quench textures. of samples in the com-
position triangle magnetite-wtistite-graphite are,
in general, very similar to the textures described
above. The characteristic subsolidus texture in-
volves 10-10O 1lm irregular to oval pseudo-
morphs of wi.istite or magnetite (or both) re-
placing the metallic iron in the starting materials,
set in a very fine-grained (( 1 pm) ground-
mass of wiistite and magnetite. The quench
liquids are also vesiculated, but to a lesser de-
gree, and generally possess a meniscus. The
Lwuc experiments differ from the Lucv in that:
( 1) the Lwc euenched liquids always consist of
wiistite with irregular patches of magnetite, dis-
tributed both within the wiistite aggregates
and on the vesicle edges; (2) the capsules from
subsolidus Luwc €xperiments are always flat
and tightly molded around the sample, whereas
the capsules from hylrrsolidus runs are usually
slightly puffed around the charge. The melting
reaction is experimentally located with a preci-
sion of -F 6"C at all pressures investigated.
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Lrwe

The characteristics of oxide liquids formed
from the assemblage metallic iron, wiistite, gra-
phite are much more poorly defined than those
noted above. Melted samples are not vesiculated,
and the containers are tightly molded around
both subsolidus and hypersolidus samples. Three
criteria were used to establish melting. A given
experiment was judged to be definitive only if
all three criteria were satisfied. On this basis,
the isobaric melting temperature could be lo-
cated with a precision of i 25'C. The criteria
are: l) Graphite produced by the decomposition
of siderite in the starting material is very fine-
grained (( I p,m) and homogeneously distri-
buted in subsolidus samples, but tends to form
lumps and aggregates in hypersolidus charges.
2) Subsolidus assemblages are physically inco-
herent, whereas hypersolidus assemblages are
coherent. 3) In subsolidus experiments, the
metallic iron occurs as 10 to 2O f,rt spherical
grains homogeneously distributed through the
sample. In hypersolidus experiments, it occurs
only as a thin iron-rich alloy (with palladium)
at the charge-capsule interface. Iron is lost from
the samples by alloying with the Ag-Pd con-
tainers during both hypersolidus and subsolidus
experiments. Criterion 3 is based on the obser-
vation that a sharp, discontinuous increase in
the rate of iron loss occurs with increasing tem-
perature. It is probably related to the increased
ionic diffusivity and electrical conductivity of
the melt compared to the crystalline aggregate.
Criterion 3 is only applicable if the capsule is
AgaPda alloy and the experiment lasts 24 to
48 hours. In contrast, experiments using con-
tainers of silver. which does not form an iron
alloy, were identical in all respects, except that
the metallic iron remained homogeneously distri-
buted.

Vapor

The presence or absence of vapor during an
experiment is usually indicated by the capsule
configuration. The capsule walls are not welded
together if vapor is present during the experi-
ment. In contrast, vapor-absent assemblages
typically produce containers tlat are flat and
either tightly molded about the charge or slight-
ly puffed around the sample only. The slight
puffing of the container is characteristic of
quenched L*c. In this case, metastable gas is
evolved during the quench, rather than the
stable subsolidus phase graphite, and produces
vesiculated textures and often a well-developed
meniscus. Thus the presence of vesicles or a

meniscus (or both) is good evidence for the
former presence of a liquid, but not a vapor,
during an experiment. The capsule walls are
typically coated with a thin film of carbon,
suggesting that the metastable vapor is CO-rish
and disproportionates into COe and carbon dur-
ing the quench of Luwc.

Magnetite

Primary magnetite occurs as small (1-1O g,m),
equant, euhedral grains in subsolidus and vapor-
absent assemblages, but as larger (5G-100 pm),
equant, euhedral microphenocrysts when liquid
and vapor are present. Often the magnetite mi-
crophenocrysts are concentrated at the bottom
of the charge, indicating crystal settling in a
low-viscosity liquid. Magnetite quenched from
liquid occurs as irregular masses (20-100 pm)
containing numerous spherical to amoeboid
voids.

Wilstite

Wiistite exhibits a great variability in habit,
but no generally applicable criteria were devel-
oped to distinguish primary wtstite from that
produced from quenched liquid. I{owever, Lwoac
assemblages provided two exceptions to this
generalization. Spherulitic aggregates of acicular
wi.istite crystals were often found at the liquid*
capsule interface. Also, rarely, the X-ray dif-
fractograms showed doublets of wtistite peaks,
indicating the presence of two different wiistite
compositions and suggesting the former presence
of primary wiistite and liquid.

Iron

Primary fuon occurs as 1O to 2O 1lm spherical
to ovoid grains that contain laths of cementite
(FesC).

Graphite

Primary graphite occurs in two distinct size-
populations. Large (30-150 pm), irregular
shards are inherited from graphite in the start-
ing material, whereas very small (< 1 pm)
grains are produced by the decomposition of
siderite used in the starting mixtures.

Metastable crystalline phases

Cementite is observed as laths in iron. It is
regarded as a metastable phase because all run
products in which cementite developed were not
only saturated with graphite, but also contained



iron. If cementite were stable, iron should not
be present. This interpretation is consistent with
the data published on the system Fe-C (Hansen
& Anderko 1958). Graphite-saturated 7-iron
contains about 0.65 wt.Vo C at 738"C and 2
wt.Vo C tt lI52"C. Graphite-saturated d-iron,
stable at temperatures less than 738oC, is vir-
tually carbon-free. During quenching, particular-
ly at the cooling rates used in this study, meta-
stable FegC is exsolved from the iron solid-solu-
tion rather than the stable phase graphite [see
Chipman (1974) for additional discussionl.

Traces of an unidentified phase are observed
in several subsolidus and hypersolidus runs
where vapor is present. This material occurs as
very small (< I #,m), transparent, birefringent
grains and as rims on magnetite; it has X-ray-
diffraction peaks at 2.225 and 1.926 A. The
indices of r.efraction could not be accurately
determined, but appear to be similar to those
of siderite. It was not identified in polished
section. This material is interpreted as a meta-
stable product formed during quenching because
it was not observed at temperatures less than
about 750"C; it has not been reported in studies
of siderite equilibrium (French 1971, Weidner
1972); it does not increase in amount as a func-
tion of time, and it is present in a given sam-
ple only if vapor also is present.

REsuLTs etrrp DrscussroN

The success of this study hinges on the cor-
rect interpretation of the textural features de-
scribed above. Thermochemisal calculations,
neglecting the possibility of melting, indicate
that the reaction magnetite + graphite =
wiistite * vapor should occur at temperatures
and pressures comparable to the appearance of
the textural features that are iuterpreted as in-
dicating quenched oxide liquids. The textural
feafures, interpreted as due to melting, could
instead be due to the sintering of w[stite in
the presence of a gas phase under pressure.
The presence of magnetite could be explained
as due to oxidation during quenching. Two lines
of evidence, independent of the textural features,
indicate that the melting interpretation is cor-
rect.

Consider the three-phase assemblages mag-
netite-graphitq-vapor and magnetite-wUstite-
graphite (see Fig. 1) at 2 kbar. These assem-
blages are stable at temperatures less than the
possible magnetiie * gfaphite = wiistite *
vapor reaction. At temperatures higher than
the univariant equilibrium, the magnetite-gra-
phite join is not stable, and both assemblages
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change to wi.istite-graphite-vapor, provided
graphite is present in excess. Ilowever, the tex-
tural change interpreted as melting occurs at
956 -+ 6oC in the magnetite-graphite-vapor
assemblage and at 918 :! 6'C in the magnetite-
wiistite-graphite assemblage. Since the texture
change is reproducible to :t 6oC for both as-
semblages, it is apparent that it cannot be due
to the reaction magnetite * graphite= wiistite
+ vapor.

If melting does occur, then the quench exper-
iments indicate that it, and the subsequent
crystallization during cooling, must occur very
rapidly and should be detectable using differ-
ential thermal analysis (DTA) techniques.
Qualitative DTA experiments were made in the
I to 5 kbar range using magnetite-graphite-

56r

A: t !+G:! l+V
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C: l ' l+V=fl iL
D: MIl l l+C=L
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F :  [ + e : L + V
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Flc. 2. T-P projection showing the results of exfri-
ments locating invariant point 11 and associated
univariant curves. Filled circles indicate the as-
semblages M+L+V, L+V, G+L+V. Left-half-
filled circles indicate the assemblages M*G*V,
M+c+L. Tophalf-filled circles indicate the as-
semblages W+M+V, G+L+V. Open circles in-
dicate the assemblages M+W+c, M+G+V.
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Frc. 3. T-P projection showing tle results of ex-
periments locating invariant point 12 and asso-
ciated univariant curves. Filled circles indicate the
assemblage I+G+L. Left-half-filled circles indi
cate the assemblages I+W+G, and G*L*V.
Bottom-half-filled circles indicate tle assemblage
I+G+V. Open circles indicate the assemblage
I+W+G.

vapor, magnetite-wiistite-graphite and iron-
wtstite-graphite subsolidus assemblages. Ther-
mal effecls consistent with melting and subse-
quent crystallization were observed on the heat-
ing and cooling cycles at temperatures com-
parable to the texture change observed in
quench samples. The slopes of the pressure-
temperature curves for the DTA data are the
same as those obtained from the texture-change
data obtained from quench experiments. The
b ulk compositions magnetitc-graphite-vapor and
magnetite-wiistite-graphite gave particularly
strong, sharp, exothermic effects when cooled
from 1100oC at 200"C/minute, exactly as ex-
pected if supercooled liquids abruptly crystal-
lize and exsolve a gas phase. This is contrary
to the expected behavior of the reaction mag-
netite + graphite = wiistite + vaporn because
magnetite is a minor component when these
compositions are quenched from 1@0"C or
higher temperatures; therefore, the exothermic
heat effect produced by oxidation of wiistite

to magnetite during the quench would be much
smaller in magnitude than the magnetite-re-
duction reaction during heating, and would also
be spread over a broad range of temperature.

Invariant and univariant equilibria

The invariant and univariant equilibria are
obtained from the experimental results and an
analysis of the data using the method of Schrei-
nemakers (1915-1925). The experimental re-
sults are shown in P-T projection in Figures
2 and 3, The results of experiments on selected
compositions are listed in Table 2, Table 3, a
complete list of experimental results, is available
from the Depository of Unpublished Data,
CISTI, National Research Council of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2. The data indicate
two invariant points in the temperature range
800 to 875"C at less than 0.5 kbar and suggest
that two singular points are located at pressures
slightly higher and lower, respectivd, than this

- T +

Frc. 4. T-P projection showing the relation between
invariant points /1 and fr, singular points 51 and
Sr and associated univariant reactions.
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value. Figure 4 is a schematie P-T projection
showing the relationship between the two in-
variant points, the two singular points and the
univariant curves.

Invariant point It

Invariant point fr among the phases magne-
tite.-wtistit+-graphite-liquid-vapor is located at
815 :l 10"C and O.3 * 0.05 kbar by a short
extrapolation of the experimentally determined
univariant curves (Fig. 2). It is the origin of
the univariant reactions:
magnetite 1 graphite = wiistite * vapor,
wiistite * vapor - magnetite * liquid,
wiistite * graphite * vapor = liquid,
magnetite + wiistite * graphire = liquid,
magnetite * graphite - liquid f vapor.

The first tbree reactions are experimentally
located at O,25 kbar and related to lower-pres-
sure equilibria in the following ways: magnetite
* graphite = wiistite { vapor originates at an
invariant point among the phases iron, wiistite,
magnetite, graphite and vapor at a pressure less
than one bar and passes through the point
6@'C at one bar (Muan 1958); wiistite r
vapor = magnetite * liquid has a sharply neg-
ative slope and passes through the T-P point
L424"C, one atm @arken & Gurry 1945, L946);
wiistite * graphite f vapor = liquid has a
negative slope and terminates at invariant point
/a, which is described below. The leslsining two
reactions, magnetite + wiistite * graphite -
liquid and magnetite * graphite - liquid *
vapor, are stable above 0.3 kbar. The data
suggert that the eutectic reaction magnetite -1-
wiistite * graphite - liquid changes to the
peritectic reaction wtistite * graphite - mag-
netite + liquid at about 880oC, 0.5 kbar. It is
linear, within experimental error, with a slope
of. 24"C/kbar between 0.5 and 2 kbar. Liquid
compositions lie in the FeO-FesOaC compo-
sition triangle at temlpratures less than l(nOoc
and pressures equal to or less than 2 kbar. The
COa content of the liquid is less than 3 mole Vo.

Invariant point Is

Invariant point & is located at 850 -+ 3OoC
and less than 0.25 kbar by extrapolation of the
experimentally located curves wiistite + gra-
phite + vapor = liquid; wiistite * graphite -
iron * fiquid and liquid * graphite = iron r
vapor @ig. 3). The two additional univariant
reastions intersecting at this invariant point
are wiistite f graphite = iron f vapor and
wiistite f iron * valnr - liquid. They were
not investigated in this study, but are known

from the one-atmosphere phase relations
@arken & Gurry f945). Wilstite * graphite
* vapor = liquid has a negative slope and
is common to fr and /2. Liquid g graphite
= iron g vapor terminates at lL42 -+ 5oC,
0.53 -f 0.05 kbar at an invariant point among
the phases oxide liquid, metallic liquid, iron,
graphite, vapor (J. Weidner, unpubl. data). The
reastion wiistite 1 graphite = iron * liquid
could be located witl a precision of -+ 25oC
at a given pressure. The data iudicate that the
slope is slightly positive below O.5 kbar and
essentially vertical at higher pressures and sug-
gest that the peritectic reastion changes to the
eutectic type: wtistite -1- graphite * iron =
liquid.

Singular phenomena

In the above description, it was suggested that
wiistite-graphite-iron-liquid and wiistite-magne-
tite-graphite-liquid univariant equilibria change
order, i.e., the reastions change from peritectic
to eutectic type. This proposal stems from the
observation that these univariant reactions in-
tersect and change slope in P-T space at
about 880oC and 0.5 kbar (note experiments
0621 and O641 in Table 2). In general, ternary
systems, such as Fe{-O, require that the low-
est melting temperature assem lage at any given
pressure be of the eutectic type. At 1 kbar,
wtistite-graphite-iron is the low-melting assem-
blage, and the melting reaction must be wiistite
* graphite * iron - liquid. At 0.25 kbar,
wtstite-graphite-vapor is the low-melting as-
semblage, and the position of this univariant
curve in P-T space requires the reactions to be
magnetite + wfstite + graphite - liquid at ,L
and wiistite f graphite - iron a tquid at fz.
The change from wiistite 1 graphite - iron *
liquid (at 0.25 kbar) to wtistite * eraphite +
iron - liquid (at I kbar) indicates that a sin-
gular point (Sz in Fig. 4) exists between these
pressures. At this point, the liquid composition
becomes collinear with wiistite and graphite; it
is the origin of the degenerate reaction wtistite
f graphite - liquid. The degenerate reaction
terminates at a singular point (Sr in Fig. 4),
where the reaction magnetite * wiistite *
graphite = liquid changes to wtistite + gra-
phite - magnetite { tiquid. The location of
the second singular point is suggested by the
change in slope at about 880'C and 0.5 kbar
shown by this vapor-absent reaction (Fig. a).
Note that the intersection of the other curves
shown in Figure 4 occurs in P-T projection
onlv.
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850 900 -  950 1000
r-c

Frc. 5. T-l(Or) projection at 2 kbar showing the
univariant and divariant equilibria. The heavy
lines define the field boundary of liquid. QFM is
the quartz-fayalite-magnetite l(Or) buffer (Chou
1978 ).

Divariont equilibria

Divariant equilibria are derived from the
data presented here together with the available
thermochemical data. An isobaris T-l(O:) pro-
jection at 2 kbar is shown in Figure 5. Three
univariant equilibria involving oxide liquids are
stable at temperatures less than 100OoC; each
is the intersection of four divariant surfaces.
In isobaric projection, these appear as points
and lines, respectively. Tlvo of the divariant
equilibria intersecting each isobaric invariant
point are familiar l(Oa) buffer asse_mtlages:
graphite-vapor (French & Eugster 1965)-.de-
fines the position of the magnetite-graphite-
vapor and graphite-liquid-vapor curves- about
the univariant reaction magnetite * graphite =

liquid * vapor; similarly, the wiistite-magretite
(W.UI ttOO buffer (Eugster & Wones 1962)

defines the location of the wiistite-magnetite-
graphite and wtistite-magnetite-liquid surfaces
about the reaction wiistite f graphite = Sag-
netite + liquid; the wiistite-iron (WI) l(O,)
buffer (Eugster & Wones 1962) defines the
location of the iron-wiistit*'graphite and iron-
wiistite-liquid divariant equilibria about the
reaction iron a wiistite + graphite - liquid.
Magnetite-graphite-liquid and wiistite-graphite-
liquid are each common to two isobaric invariant
points and must pass between these points with
some undetermined curvature. The curve mag-
netite-liquid-vapor is not located precisely, but
must be located between the metastable ex-
tension of the magnetite-graphiteliquid curve
and the stable graphite-liquid-vapor assem-
blage, and also must diverge from the mag-
netite-wflstitFliquid curve at higher tempera'
tures and l(Oe) values (Fig. 5). The position
of the curve iron-graphite-liquid is schematic;
it is required only to pass througb point K and
lie between the metastable extension of wiis-
tite-Eraphite-liquid and the stable portion of
iron-wiistite-liquid. Note that, although the ab'
solute magnitude of the calculated l(Or) values
is probably not known to better than + 0.2
log units, the relative position of the curves is
correct as shown, and the calculated topology is
consistent with the results of this study. The
quartz-fayalite-magnetite (QFM) l(Og) buffer
(Chou 1978) is included for comparison.

At 2 kbar, the low-temperature boundary of
the stability field of liquid is defined by the
curves magnetit*liquid-vapor at temperatures
greater than 956"C and magnetite-graphite-
liquid at lower temperatures to 918"C. Both
assemblages have l(Oe) values somewhat above
the wiistite-magnetite l(Or) buffer, but much
less than the QFM buffer at temperatures less
than l00O'C. At l(Or) values less than the
WM buffer, the minimum temperature of Oe
field boundary of liquid is defined by the curve
wii$tite-liquid-gaphite between 918 and 880oc
and by the iron-liquid-graphite curve at higher
tempeiatures and l(Og) values slightly less than
the IW buffer. The iron-liquid-graphite equilib-
rium terrninates at the isobaric invariant point
among the phases oxide liquid, metallic liquid'
iron and graphite at ll42 -f 5oC (J. Weidner'
unpubl. data).

P e t r o ge netic im Plications

The phase equilibria described in the preced-
ing seciion demonstrate that iron'oxide liquids
can exist at reasonable magmatic temperatures
through a broad range of P and l(Oz) values.
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Ilowever, if it is assumed that an iron-ore de-
posit is genetically related to a host silicate
rock, then the liquids shown in Figure 5 at
l(Or) values less than those of the WM buffer
can, for general purposes, be eliminated from
consideration as models for natural ore-magma.
Both wiistite and iron-oxide liquid, at com-
parable l(Oe) values, are unstable with respect
to ferrous silicate minerals unless the host rock
is extremely silica-deficient. The following ob-
servations suggest that liquids located in the
l(Oe) region above the TVM buffer (Fig. 5)
may be regarded as simplified iron-ore magmas.

The liquids have l(Or) and temperature values
within the range of mafic rocks (Haggerty
1976) and are virtually identical to many of
the l(O:) estimates of Williams (1971) for the
Skaergaard complex (Greenland). According to
the compilation of l(Oz) data of Haggerty
(1976), titaniferous magnetite deposits have an
approximate l(Os) range of one log unit above
to two log units below the QFM buffer curve
shown in Figure 5, with values distributed vir-
tually parallel to it. If these data are extra-
polated to higher temperatures parallel to the
QFM buffer curve, the lower range of l(Oe)
values is very similar to that considered for the
liquids here.

Graphite, although rare, has been reported
in several igneous complexes, including the
Skaergaard (Greenland), Stillwater (Montana),
Bushveld (South Africa) (Elliot et a/. 1981) and
Duluth (Minnssehl (Mainwaring & Naldrett
1977, Hollister 1980) and in the La Blache
Lake (Quebec) titaniferous magnetite deposit,
(Anderson 1968), However; graphite would not
necessarily be present in an ore deposit derived
from natural melts comparable to those re-
ported here. If the ore magma is similar to the
liquid defined by the region between the magne-
tite-liquid-vapor and g;raphite-liquid-vapor cur-
ves (Fig. 5), and if the l(Oz) of crystallization
of the ore magma is buffered at a value above
the graphite-vapor equilibrium by the host sili-
cate rock, then magnetite and vapor are the only
subsolidus products. This conclusion holds for
pressures above 0.3 kbar. At lower pressures,
magnetite and vapor are the only subsolidus
products if the liquid is maintained at an l(Oz)
value above that set by the WM buffer durino
the crystallization process.

ciated with the La Blache Lake magnetite de-
posits (Anderson 1968). This generalization
is valid for temperatures less than lfiX)oC. The
situation at higher temperatures is uncertain
and depends on the slope of the magnetite-
liquid-vapor surface in T-l(O,) space (Fig. 5).
This does not eliminate the possibility that iron-
ore magmas could exist with silica-oversaturated
rocks at temperatures less than ll40"C, the one-
atmosphere melting temperature of the QFM
buffer-assemblage (Muan 1955).

The analogy between the liquids described
in this report and natural iron-ore depo.sits is
based on the assumption that additional com-
ponents will not change the phase relations sig-
nificantly. The assumption is reasonable if the
additional components are small in amount and
do not cause the formation of additional phases.
The one-atmosphere melting data in the sys-
tem FeO-FeaOg-TiOa (Taylor 1963) indicate
that the slope of the spinel liquidus-surface de-
sreases with iucreasing titanium content. Phil-
potts (1967) showed that apatite lowers the
melting temperature of the iron-oxide minerals
in the pseudoternary system "diorite-magnetite-
apatite" by about 2m'C at one atmosphere. If
these generalizations are applicable at higher
pressures with carbon as an additional com-
ponent, then titaniferous iron-ore magma sould
exist at temperatures somewhat lower than those
reported here.
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